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conducting experiments. In the days of old Piracy of Inventions. 

the alchemyst's study wal'! a. truly tartftrean A recent case of this kind has come under 
Mr. Paine's Electric Lig�t is so cheap, and is 
such a wo.nd�rful thing, IlInd as he says, "has 
been bmIling on IlIlail:ge scaWor months, with
out a sin&116 IlIti;en)pj;·to dispute .the originality 
in point of tiT� or fll;:ij;,}' surely heea.n ha vo 
no objeations to �velLLthe process, .;since the 
invention.is,stVdn the eyes ofihe law, andin 
the hands qf lleavycapitalists who <l3n protect, ! 

it. Until this is dtm.e, one person at least, 
since he callIlot.�t oorlll'at, knowledge, must 
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Sclcntlfic Associations. 

Associations for the promotion of science, by 
the calm discussion bf modted points, and the 

reading of short but comprehensive papers on 
various subjects, are among the most useful 
institutions in the world. "Mechanics' Insti
tutes" are certainly of great i�portance, but 
along with their libraries and winter courses 
of lectures, one grand element of personal arid 
general elevation has been overlooked, we mean 
the personal interest and action of' the mem
bers in the manner pointed out in our introduc
tory sentence. It would be a great improve
ment in the, manner of conduc'ting ,Mechanics' 
Institutes, if the rnembgrs were divided into 
Committees, to whom various questions might 
be referred for irive>itigation. In Boston there 
is a So�iety of Civil Engineers which pursues 
this course, and they have issued some Re
ports which are of no little importance to the 
scientific world. An institution of the same 
nature, was instituted in this State last year, 
but for more than twelve months we have 
heard nothing about it. The American Sci
entilic Association, the British Scientific Asso
ciation, the Berlin and St. Petersburg ScientL 
fic Societies, together with the Paris Society of 
Arts, are at! conducted in the manner we have 
described. A good library, a coutse of philo so
phical lectures, and a debating society, makes 
up the whole routine (along with a Fair, per
haps) of all Me<lhanics Institutes. These things 
are all very well, almoilt inJispensable, but 
something more is wanting to enlist the ener
gies and interest all ·the members. There 
are mechanics and artisans in every shop. who 
are capable of throwing 'It gr�at deal of light 
upon many subjects, if drawn out to give an 
opinion, but who have not the faculty or face 
to engage in debate. Mere ·debating societies 
are generally.ruled by th� longest winded and 
loudest talkers, and result in no substantial be
nefits to tlieir members. We therefore com
mend to the attention of all volunlary associa
tions for mental improvement and the promo_ 
tion of knowledge, the policy of dividing the 
association into various committees, such as 
one on Geology, another on Mechanics, Che
mistry, &0. These committees might report, 
or hold their discussions once a month, and 

, thus there would be .a meeting of SOl)le One 
eve"y week. 

By the Hartf-ord Courant we learn that a 
very spirited meeting has been held there ,for 
the purpose of organizing the mechanics, ma
nufacturer.and artisans into an Association 
for the advancement of scien1le and art. This 
30eiety intends to have a repository, of models, 
machinery, and work� of art. Without some
thing:of,this kind, a mechanic's institute la
bOl1! under the most manifest disadvantages. 
We have often heard the remark made, "me
chanics never hold long together." We have 
seen the truthfulness of this remark veri/ied in 
a great number of instances. They seem to 
embrace n�w projeots relating to their own, in
teTests with zeal, but soon' fall back into the 
arms of apathy, or what is worse, get into dis
putes, and divide into ·faotions about things 
that are.no bigger in importance than the sha
dows of drca.ms. Above ,all things we advise 
our mechanics and artisans, in r!Jspect ito eve
ry institution which they may establish, to en
graft upon their escutcheon" Knowledge is 
Power,"-" pon't give up the Ship." There 
is not a village of any importance in our wide
$pread country, but should have an association 
of the nature set forth above. It should .be_ 
long to no class, but embrace within its folds 
all who have a taste.ior, or take. an inte�st in 
the progress of seience an"d art, and thepropa
gation of useful know ledge. 

--- ---�:�'--==�- -. --

The Ulow-plpe and l.ts Uses. 

abode, "with furnaces and O,auldrons, boiling, our observation of a very extraordinary cha
burning hot ;" butaH is changed now. No racter of which we wiiI give the facts, prefer
apparatus has produced greater results than ring not to publish names. It appears that a 
the simple blow-pipe, and a treati,e on its very worthy yet poor mechanic in the State of 
uses, by Prof. Plattner, translated and edlted Wisconsin, had for some time been engaged in 
with emendations, by Dr. Sheridan M.uspratt, the manufacture of an agricultural machine, 
Prof. of the Liverpool (Eng,) College of Che- and by repeated experiments made at such 
mistry, is one of the most instructive and use- times as'his circumstances would allow, suc� 
ful works that ever has been publiShed. By ceeded in <I1fecting very important improve
the.simple blow-pipe; the begi1mer is instruct- ments in the machine, which would render it 
ted to discover the presence of cobalt, antimo- a better operator, and at the same time re
ny, arsenic, lead, siLver, bismuth, mang\,nesc, duce the price twenty-five per cent. less than 
seleneum,sulphur, zinc, chromium, and a nUffi- they had ever been sold. Not suspecting that 
ber of other simple substances. To the miner- any person could be so contemptably mean 'l-S 
ologist this work is of inestimable. value, and to wish to rob him of his j nst rIghts, he com
no geologist nor chelnist should be without it. municated his ideas to a person who Was about 
vVe like to call attention to these things, in or- ; to purchase one of the original machines. 
der to dilect OUr readers to somceA of inform a- The inventor was surprised not long since to 
tion which they may desire to possess, but observe in our list of patents, the:name of the 
know not where to tnrn to find them. The person to whom he communicated his ideas, 

subscribe himself A GrolL 
New Yor�,18�_.cc 
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Woodbury'3 Patent Planing lIlachlne. 

Q.uite,,,, number of patent board planing ma-
chines were exhibited atthe Fair, one of which, 
that of Mr. LAW, ball a.lready been ill�strllltad 
and described in our last volume. 

Owing to the difficulties experienced by m\'
ny, in conducting their business, for want of 
a good planing machine, Hable to no interfe_ 
renoe frolU ,the owners of the Woodworth Pa
tent, various machin�s with stationary and re
cipI()cating cntters, have been brought forward 
from time to time, to equal if not supersede, 
{what no 6ne 611;n d.eny) the good qualities of 
the W06Qworth machine. O n  the 20th oJ' 
September, 1848, a patent was granted to Jo
seph P. Woodbury, of Boston, Mass., for a 
planing machine, ·which:'was exhibited at the 
Fair, and Was·adrnired,by many good machi
nists, whom we might name. The Roxbury 
Gazette, (Mass,), speaks upon good authority 
in pronouncing it a most perfect machine, and 
we have seen a certificate of Mr. W. NY8, of 
Fall River, Mass., who has been intimately 
acquainted for 'eighteen years with our best 
planing miLGhino8,and who h.,s had charge of 
two rotary IDll'chme& for the last year, and he 
says that he has seen Woodbury's machine 
operate on different kinds of timber, and has no 
hesitation in saying, that it will do three times 
the amount of work, with less repairs, in a 
given time, than a rotary planing machine. 
We have seen this machine operate, and have 
a very high opmion of its merits. 

original work can be imported. for improvements in these machines. What 
---== was more surprising, he found upon examina-

Imllort"nt Patent Cases. tion that these improvements embraced the 
TELEGRAPH CASE. 

The trial of Morse against H. O'Reilly, for 
infringement of patent, b:l:. what is called the 
use of the Columbian Instrument-Zooks and 
Barnes, the inventors, was decided at Frank
fort, Ky., on the 30th ult., in favor of the plain
tiffs, and Mr. O'Reilly appealed. This deci
sion does not affect the Chemical Telegraph
it was a verY' different instrument. We have 
heard no fault found with it. 

PLANING MACHINES. 

The case WilliOll vs. Barnum, was: left like 
Moha,mmed's coffin, on the 30th ult., before 
Judges Kane and Grier, Philadelphia. The 
trial was a very long one, and the Jury, after 
being out all night, came in and stated that 
they were unable to agree, and asked to be 
discharged. Their request was granted, the 
Judges stating that they could not agree them
selves. We wish that this case had been de
cided. It is one patentee sueing another-an 

ideas he had .previously cqmmunicated to the 
piratical patentee. We publish this statement, 
made to us by undoubted authority, for the 
purpose of impressing inventors with the im
portance of keeping their ideas secret from the 
world, until they are prepal'ed to take counsel 
from a respeot�ble source in regard to making 
an applicatipn fo.r letters patent. Any person 
haying a doubt in relatioll to this matter, can 
SIItisr:>" hirr,lse]f by oal;ling at this ollice. And 
as friends to iIJ;ventora we. fJael it onr duty to 
gi ve them s1l()h ·ad vice as will ena hIe them to 
adopt the mea,sures for securing their just 
�ights. 

Paine's Hydro.Electric Llglit. 
MESSRS. E PlTORS :-1 am an attentive read

er of the 'f!1cientific American, and take a deep 
interest in the progress of science and art.
Your paper is a repertory of invention and dis
covery, and whatever is new, merely al
ledged, or real, is sure to find its way inold patentee endeavoring to overthrow a young 

M St ht 'f tIL" t ' 

I 
to your columris, there to receive a critical one. f. aug on, 0 ,uIS Cl y, was counse . .  . 

f th d f d t . d th Ph"1 d 1 h' edltonal revIew, or (a very commendable or e e en an , an e. [.. e p 1a pa-
k· I . t f h' bl I I course,) the review of other", No subject luts pers spea III g owmg erms 0 IS a e, e 0- . 

. 

t d I ff t· . th ' mterested me more than the alJeged dIscovery quen an man y. e or m summmg up e eVI-
by Mr. Paine, respecting his Electric Light. dence. 

On'the 1st inst., the defendant's counsel 
I candidly admit that I am a perfect sceptic, 
so far as it relates to the prodlwtion o(an ec@

moved to dissolve the injunction, and call an-
th ' th' t I nomical light proJuced by a galvanic battery, o er Jury IS erm. The plaintiff's counse . . . 

d h h ·  f h . I" 
il' and mOre skeptIcal respectmg the productIOn oppose t e earmg 0 t e app !Catron unt . . 

E G S d h uld b t 'This of a.KO()d or cheap bght from the decomposI-
X-' overnor ewar s 0 e presen . tion of water by a �urrent of electricity, gene-will be on next Monday, we believe. We' rated by mechanical laboring force, such as heard that the jury were nearly unanimous, the desoent of a weight to drive revolving only two for plaintiff; and ten for the defen-

dant. As this is a very important patent 
case, and tho whole country on tip-toe about 
it, we will publish in parts, commencing next 
week, the,charge,of Judge Grier on the occa
si.m, in which will be fount!. a vast amount of 
l'i'gal knowledge (which every inventor should 
know) on patents and inventions. 

PATENT TOOL CASE. 

magnl)ts. It.is no satisfaction to me to be 
told that a brilliant light has been produced by 
electricity. Such things have been done be
fore, and while any part of the process re
mains hid from the public view, I for one must 
look upon it in the same light in which Mr. 
Paine 100ks r{pon the public, namely, with sus
pICIOn. H the discovery is new and useful, 
our Patent Laws will fully protect it-there 

New York Mechanic'S Institute. 

This Institution, in their new rooms, No. 
105 Bowery, is exhibiting considerable spirit. 
The members are becoming more interested, 
'l<nd there. has been a great increase within a 
short time. Every mechanic in our city should 
join it, but this we do not expect, while non- I 
sense is preferred by so m!,ny, .;�l>nQwledge. 
The men whojoin it exhibit. a d�ire to get 
good and do good. We might have, in this 
city, one of the best Mechanics' Institutes ill 
the world, On Monday evening next the in
troductory lecture will be delivered by the Rev, I 
E. 11. Chapin, at the Coliseum Rooms. An 

,address will be delivered by the President,Hon. 
Z&doc Pratt, after which popul�r music will 
be performed by the pupils of the school con
nected with the Institute. 

Notille. 

We have n o t  yet been able to publish Ju_ 
nius Redivivus' article, nor the one on the Cen 
tre of Gyra,tion. We have also some articles In the United States Circuit Court, at Bos

ton, on the 30th ult., before J udge Woodbury, 
the case of Herrick Aiken vs. Calvin Foster 
was committed to a Jury-being an action for 
fnfringing:the plaintiff's patent for a new and 
useful improvement in tool.sockets. A verdict 
was rendered for plaintiff of $1,224 damages. 
Hon. Daniel 'Webster, �ho waS counsel·for 
plaintiff , moved the Court to treble the dama
ges in this case, as provided in the act of Gon
gress whieh may be done by the Court in the 
exercise of Its discretion, 

oan be no question about this, in my mind. 
Th ere is one point about the invention 

Mr. Paine which I cannot understand, as 
·(lontradiets a well-known indisputable fact 

upon an alleged new discovery in the laws of 
of mechanics, a Iso a letter from Mr. Frost, of 
it Brooklyn, in answer to the Report of Profes
in sor Horsfoid, of Harvard, published on page 

In our list of patents this week, there. is Qne 
to R. Smith and A. Bain, for itnprovements in 
ChemicllII Telegraphs. From evidene,e which' 
has long been in our possession, we can confi
dently state that the claims of this patent, f�r 
a single circuit and the use of a sty Ie, will 
stand first against all others in the world. The 
Eleetro-Chemical Telegraph, Company has now 
laid· on the coping of' their struc ture, and it is 
our. o�inion that no other company can use an 
electro-ehemical telegraph, so' as to make che
mical· good marks, by a single ma,rker. 

chemical science, namely, the production of a 
brilliant Hght by the decomposition of water. 
Wate,r is composed of oxygen and hydrogen 
gasesj-and the hydrogen gas, that alone 
which bums, does not produce a, whi�e, but a 
blueish light. To produce a white light, the 
hydrogen has to be mixed with carbonic gas, 
forming carbureted hydrogen. This is so we!] 
known that until the contrary is established 
clearly, who ca� be blamed for their doubts 
011 the subject. Nothing can satisfy me, as It 

m!tter-of-fact man, but a full knowledge of 
the subject, so. that the truth of the aUedged 
discovery, can, by scientific men, be fairly tes.
'ted by philosophical exp&iment. 

24 of the Scientific American. We intended to 
publish Mr. Frost's letter this week, but were 
not able; j.t will appear in OUr next. We have 
a great number of communications on hand, 
They will be published in order. 

ERRA'rUM,-There was a slight mistake in 
our arti1cle on the" Depth of the Ocean, ", pub
lished in No.6. It says" suppose a cubic foot 
of lead is one hundred times heavier than a 
cubic foot of water, it will occupy one hun
dred times less space." It should have read, 
" it will oCcu py 100 times less space than wa
ter 1 according to its gravity." 

---<.:::::..:..).c;:..:;..-� 
The Fair of the F;anklin Institute closed on 

Saturday last. Weare pleaseJ to observe that 
medals were awarded to the Charleston Stearn 
Mills, and the Granitville Co., S. C., for excel
lent specimens of brown muslin. The exhibi
tion was very fine throughout. Just as we ex-

The SCience of Chemistry, i1ibove all others, 
has recently maide the most rapid strides, and 

'has produced the most marli1ed 'effeots upon .the 
arts and manufactures, Variou!! CMilses have 
led to tliis'rapid advance in chemical �cience, 
but to no one cause can we attribute 80 much 

Jackson, the American Deer, has been beat
en in a foot race at Buffalo, by an Indian 
named Canada. He ran 10 miles in 55 mi
nutes and 49 seconds. 

I have carefully read the letter of Mr. Paine, 
(on page 28, this vol. Sci. Am.,) in which he 
claims the discovery of condensing the electric 

fluid, compressing it like the atmo$phere, in a re
ceiver, accumulating tke force of it till it bursts 

the reCeiver. This is a most wonderful discov
ery, and a no less wonderful statement. Time 
will prove its truth, as well as that of many 
other wondetfnl things. If the production of 

pecte�:" == 
The making of turpentine has commenced 

on sorrie "nhe pine for@sts of Florida and has 
proved very profitable. 
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